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Bryan Montgomery, City Manag~~ 
Dwayne Dalman, Economic Development Manager 
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Resolution consenting to the assignment of the Lease 
Agreement between the City and Republic of Cake, LLC to 
Byrnes Enterprise, LLC, doing business as Mr. Pickles 
Sandwich Shop at the property located at 3080 Main St. in 
Oakley. 

Background and Analysis 
In February of 2013, the City entered into a lease agreement with Republic of 
Cake, LLC (ROC) for the retail building located at 3080 Main Street (Lease 
Agreement and First Amendment are attached). Sales activity started strong and 
continued for several months; however, more recently some reduction in sales 
has taken place. This, combined with health concerns of one of the principals, has 
led ROC to the decision to sell the business. ROC contracted with a well-known 
restaurant broker and discussions have taken place with various interested 
parties. City staff also publicized and distributed notice of the impending 
availability of the space. 

To assist with the marketing of the location, the City Council approved on 
December 9, 2014 a Second Amendment to the Lease Agreement that 
broadened the potential uses of the space. The relevant language of the Second 
Amendment is that "The premises are leased to Lessee for the purpose of a food 
establishment that may offer some or all of the following: baked goods, desserts, 
sandwiches, salads, soup, ice cream, cookies, smoothies, wine and spirits tastings, 
barbecue or specialty food dining, coffee, tea, bottled water, soda, and milk and for no 
other purpose without the written consent of the Lessor." 

There has been significant interest expressed in the location with three potential 
users expressing the most interest and making proposals to the broker: a 
sandwich shop, a specialty ice cream business, and a barbecue restaurant. All of 
these uses comply with the Downtown Specific Plan and comply with the use 
language mentioned above; however, the sandwich shop has provided the offer 
most acceptable to the owners of the current tenant, Republic of Cake, LLC. 

The owner of the proposed sandwich shop is Byrnes Enterprise, LLC who does 
business as Mr. Pickles Sandwich Shop. Byrnes has an existing location on 4049 
Lone Tree Way in Antioch. This location is doing well and Byrnes can be 



considered as an experienced and successful operator. Republic of Cake, LLC is 
desirous to assign the Lease Agreement to Byrnes and is requesting the City's 
consent. 

It is important to note that the Lease Agreement is currently month-to-month and 
Byrnes has reasonably requested that a long-term lease agreement be in place 
before he commences operations. The proposed deal points for that long-term 
lease are as follows: 

• 5-year lease agreement 
• $1,550 rent per month, increasing 3% per year (This amount is a 

within Staffs estimate of "market" rate for Oakley - $1.50 to 
$1.75/sq.ft.) 

• Payment of monthly Common Area Maintenance charges in addition 
to rent (currently about $200/month) 

• $3,200 security deposit 
• Though not likely due to rules of the Mr. Pickles franchise, tenant 

agrees to work with City Staff on the possibility of the location being 
used for evening wine tastings after 8:30pm - most likely on just the 
weekends. 

If the Council agrees to consent to the Assignment, these terms (as may be 
modified during this meeting's discussion and still agreeable to Byrnes) would be 
incorporated into a formal lease agreement document on the January 27, 2014 
City Council Meeting agenda for your final consideration. 

Fiscal Impact 
Continued lease revenue -currently $1,333 per month plus some percentage rent as 
annual gross revenues exceed $175,000. (Of course, other revenues are derived 
directly and indirectly from the economic activity of continued business operations at 
the site). The terms of the eventual long-term lease may be slightly different, but no 
less than the current lease revenue is expected or recommended. 

Recommendation 
Adopt a resolution consenting to the assignment of the Lease Agreement between the 
City and Republic of Cake, LLC to Byrnes Enterprise, LLC, doing business as Mr. 
Pickles Sandwich Shop. Further, the City Council directs Staff to prepare a long-term 
lease agreement with the terms mentioned herein. 

Attachment 
1. Resolution 
2. Assignment Agreement 
3. Original Lease Agreement with Republic of Cake, LLC 
4. First Amendment to Lease Agreement 



Attachment 1 

RESOLUTION NO. ___ _ 

A RESOLUTION OF THE OAKLEY CITY COUNCIL APPROVING 
THE AGGREMENT CONSENTING TO THE ASSIGNMENT OF THE LEASE 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF OAKLEY AND THE REPUBLIC OF 

CAKE, LLC, TO BYRNES ENTERPRISE, LLC, FOR THE PROPERTY 
LOCATED AT 3080 MAIN STREET, OAKLEY, CALIFORNIA 

BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council hereby approves the Agreement 
consenting to the assignment of the Lease Agreement between the City and 
Republic of Cake, LLC., to Byrnes Enterprise, LLC, doing business as Mr. 
Pickles Sandwich Shop, a true and accurate copy of which is attached hereto, 
and authorizes the City Manager to sign Agreement on behalf of the City. 

The foregoing resolution was adopted at a regular meeting of the City Council 
a held on the 13th day of January, 2015, by Councilmember 
----:--:-:--::------:-' who moved its adoption, which motion being duly 
seconded by Councilmember , was upon voice vote carried 
and the resolution adopted by the following vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSTENTION: 

ABSENT: 

APPROVED: 

Doug Hardcastle, Mayor 

ATTEST: 

Libby Vreonis, City Clerk Date 



Attachment 2 

AGREEMENT CONSENTING TO THE ASSIGNMENT OF 
THE LEASE AGREEMENT BETWEENTHE CITY OF OAKLEY AND 

REPUBLIC OF CAKE, LLC TO BYRNES ENTERPRISE, LLC 

This Agreement Consenting to the Assignment of a certain lease agreement for 
property located at 3080 Main Street in Oakley, California, is made and effective this 
__ day of , 2015, by and between the City of Oakley, a municipal 
corporation (hereinafter referred to as "City"), Republic of Cake, LLC ("the Assignor"), 
and Byrnes Enterprise, LLC, doing business as Mr. Pickles Sandwich Shop ( "the 
Assignee"). 

RECITALS 

A. On August 27, 2013, the City entered into a lease agreement with 
Republic of Cake, LLC for a City-owned commercial retail building located at 3080 
Main Street in Oakley, a copy of said lease agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

B. Section 15 of the lease agreement provides for the potential assignment 
of the lease agreement and that the City shall not "unreasonably withhold" approval of 
such an assignment. 

C. Republic of Cake, LLC desires to transfer and assign to Byrnes 
Enterprise, LLC all rights and interest in the lease agreement. 

D. Byrnes Enterprise, LLC desires to accept all the terms and conditions of 
the lease agreement and to assume all corresponding responsibilities of the Republic 
of Cake, LLC that are set forth in the lease agreement. 

E. City has determined that Byrnes Enterprise, LLC has the financial and 
institutional capacity to meet the terms and conditions of the lease agreement. 

AGREEMENTS 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, City as landlord, Republic of Cake as Assignor, and 
Byrnes Enterprise, LLC as Assignee, each in consideration of the mutual promises, 
conditions and covenants herein contained, agree as follows: 

Section 1. Republic of Cake, LLC transfers and assigns to Byrnes 
Enterprise, LLC all of its rights and interest in the lease agreement for the City-owned 
property located at 3080 Main Street, effective January 31, 2015. 

Section 2. Effective January 31, 2015 Byrnes Enterprise, LLC accepts all the 
terms and conditions of the lease agreement and assumes all corresponding 
responsibilities of the Republic of Cake, LLC that are set forth in the lease agreement. 



Section 3. City consents to the assignment as described herein and hereby 
agrees to enter into a mutually agreeable long-term lease with Assignee, as mentioned 
in the lease agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Assignment as of the 
day and year first above written. 

CITY: 
CITY OF OAKLEY, a public body corporate and politic 

By --------------------------------
Bryan H. Montgomery, City Manager 

ATTEST: 

Libby Vreonis, City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

William R. Galstan, Special Counsel 

ASSIGNOR: 
Republic of Cake, LLC 

By--~~~~~-----------------
Peter McNiff, Owner 

-By --=-:-::--=-----=-----=----------------
Chih Chung Fang, Owner 

ASSIGNEE: 
Byrnes Enterprise, LLC 
dba Mr. Pickles Sandwich Shop 

By ---=~~-----------------------
William Byrnes, Owner 



Attachment 3 

LEASE AGRBEMB.NT 
Califumia 

LEASE AGREEMENT 
30!'10 Main Stl:eet, Oaldey, Callfumia 94561 

This L!!ase Agreema~t ("Lease"), by and between !he Successor Agency to !he 
Oakley Redevelopment Agency md !he Gty of Oaldey, a municipru corporation 
("Lessor'), and McNiff md Clillr-Oumg individually and dba 
Republic of Cake, LLC, hereinafter mlleclively designated as ("Lessee"), is made 
on thE following tenns md mnditians:: 

A. The Clty of Oakley and fh£ Successor Ageo<-')' to !he Oakley Redevelopment 
Agtmcy, colleetively herein "CffY" !he o·wner of !hat real property 
located at 3000 Main Street;, Oaldey, California. 

The em has created, approved aed intmding to a paroel. map or 
a lot Uno adjustmoru to eroatt~ a separate legal parcel encompa.;;sing !he 
commonly descrlru:d property listed paragraph A and as set furth as 
parcel "B" on !he map a!toched h£rero as Exhibit uA''. This will h£ !he 
property !hat is fh£ subject of L!!a:se and i8 referred to as APN 037 -~ 
011, "!he property". 

B. Lessee ba8 J>ubmitted a bid propooal pursuant to !he terms of thE Oakley 
Municipal Code for !he fcase of the property. The bid propooal is attached 
hereto, marked l!:Jdlibit "B" aed is made a part of !his agrremeothereto 
Hs entirety. 

C. The property wa<> acquired by Lessor wi!h !he use of funding from the 
Oakley Redeveiopmeot Agenqr. BecllllSe of law adopted by the State of 
Cruifnmia, !he Oakley Redevelopment Agency hiSs been disbanded md its 
righm and obligations assumed by the Successor Ageoey to !he Oakley 
Redevelopment Agency. The Successor Ageoey is charged wi!h dffiposing 
of real property acquired wi!h redcvelopmt>nt funding, as directt.>d by the 
Oversight Board of Succesro1' A~y to fh£ Oakley Redevelopm<'.nt 
Agency and !he Depa:rtment of Finance. The Deparlmeot of Finance: has not 
approved Lessor to dispose ot or retrun !he property at !hi:sl:lme. L!!ssor 
shall enter into a shorHcrm lease wi!h Lessee as it awaits !he deteuninalion 
of !he Departmont of Finance. Should !he Departmeot of Finance: determine 



LEASE AGREEMENT 
3080 Main Street, Gillfomia 

Lessor may retain the prop<>xty, Lessor may enter into a long-term .lease, 
including options, with Lessee. 

Agreement 

1. DESCRIPTIQN. Lessor hereby leasen unto and hereby 
lease'$ from Lessor, on the tenns and conditions hereinafter set forth, those cet·tain 
premises hereinafter referred ro !he "leased premises'' and described as follows: 

Tht~se certain premises located at 3000 Main Street, Oakley, Califurni"' 
(~r's Pan:el Number 1)37-loo-oll) 

2. TERM. The term of l:hll3 sh.all be month-to month, commencing on 
!he day of Nov.:rnher 21)13. Lessor shall have !he right to termina~ this Lease 

to expiration of this term upon 60 days writteo notlm to Lessor, as provided 
for herein. 

a. Short.Tenn h::a& 1'his Lease begins as a month-to.month tenancy. 
Payntl."l1t of rent and CAM {Common Area Ma.lntenarn:e) charges are 
waived until Lessee begins retail ssles at the property, whld1 date 
shall be c:onfinmed by letter addressed from one party to !he other. 

b. La.!lj:=Tenn Le~. Lessor intends to enter into a Iong-teon. lease 
period wilh Lessee upon the Department of Finance 
determining that the Lessor is not required to dispose of !he 
property. Such event shali be doannented in a letter from one party 
to !he other. The comm:mmation of the long-tt"nn lea<re shall be 
conditioned and contingent upon the following: 

a) Approval of !he State Department of Finance for Lessor 
to retain the property; 

h) adherence to !he and conditions of this 
Lease, including timely payment of aU rent and CAM 
charges; 

c) Lessee's suroessful bnsiness performance and desire to 
enter into tile long-tcml' lease. 
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If !:he above conditions ll:l'e satisfied, !:he parties intend. to create a 
lell$e period with two fl:ve-y;c'll.r options. Any provisions spoc'ific to 
!:he long-term lease shall 00 approved by both parties md rooucoo to 
writiog. 

3, RENT AND COMMON AREA MAINTENANCE CHARGES. The rent 
for the lell$ed premises shall be the sum of one dollll:l' per square font md will 
1nc.1rea>~e by two and one half peremt (2.5'*,) on the l" day of September each year. 
The base rent will oo ONE THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS AND 
N0/100 ($:1.300.00) per month, payable .in advmce, commencing on the ~"'*~"" 
November, 2013. and on !:he 1•' day of every month thereafter. 

a. Percentage Root. Lesc;ee agrees to pay Lessor basic rent rombinoo 
with percentage mnt. For years 1-5, the breakpoint will oo set at 
$175,000 with a percentage rent of 5.0% to he paid on all gross 
revenne over $175/lO(J. In years 6-10, the breakpoint will increase to 
$200,000 with the percentage mnt :remaining at 5.1)% on all 
revenue over $200,000. 

b. 'Ihe common area ma.int<c'l'lanee ("CAM") charges, that include 
operating costs, tsxes, special assa<m:tent md charges further 
delinoo in Paragraphs 7, 8 and 14 of this Lease, shall also be payable 
on the 1"' day of every month. Lesree shall pay Lessor as a monthly 
esfunsred amount of $0.50 per foot per month for the initial five year 
lease term o:r SIX HUNDRED flFTY DOLLARS AND N0/100 
($6&100} for !he CAM charges. Periodically, but not more fret1uent 
thao after each calendar quarter, Lessor shall prepare statement<> of 
costs allocshle to the lease premises and send those Sl"atenlffils to 
Lesree" ~ agrees to pay within lhirty (30) days of the dare of the 
statements, my amonnts allocable that were not paid, if my. Lessor 
agrees to reimburse ~ within thirty (30) days any CAM 
payments in excess of the amoonts allocable, if any. 

Rent and CAM charges payments shall be mailed or hmd..delivered 
to: 

City of Oakley 
Atm: Finllrlce Director 

3231 Main Str:oot 

l'lro:\l\ MCNIFF AND Crm!CCH!JNG FANG 
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omdey, CA 94561 

If Lessee becomes !he owner of the property in the future, it will 
enter into a Commnn Area Maintnnauce Agreement with !he City 
the .::mgoing maintenance of the common area on terms similar to the 
above CAM charges, or wit! participate in a Parking District nn 
similar terms aud cnnditioru;. 

4. SECURITY DEPOSIT; Lessor holds a deposit in the amount of ONE 
THOUSAND THREE I·IUNDRED DOLLARS AND N0/100 ($1,.'l00.00), as security 
for !he full and faithful performance by [~ of all terms, condttioru;, and 
covenants of !his Lease. 

Upon termiootinn of this Lease, the Lessor may use any portion of the security 
deposit ru; lrk"'Y he reas<.ltl<ilily necessary !o remedy Lessee's defaults of !he 
provisinns of this Lease Agreement, including, but not limited to, payment of 
unpaid rent due under paragraph 2 of this l.ease, cleaning of the Premises, repair 
of damage, or for storage of persortlll property which has be abandoned by l.essee. 
Any remaining portion of the secnrlty deposit after such deduction shall be mailed 
to at I.essee' s I<lllt known address. 

5. TENANT lMfROVEMENT PARTIQPATION. lA?Sror ~. ~ lhe facility, 
including ali .fixed :in p~ equipment such as pllm:lblng. resl:ro!:lmsr hood with~ anit 
I'Jd\au.'ll: ~.grease trnp!~, electriral, HVAC:, sewer system, built-in cu:slurll'!r 
~ m an olher .fixed equipment at an amount not to exa:W $Z?D,im, unless this 

addiliarull fuoding is provi.&d Lessee ~. pmvide ali ret!l!Y\Fable equipment (~ 
~,fumiiure,pointofsalesystem,etc.)atlelsee'sown~ 

6. UOUIDAJllD DAMAGI& ln the event Lessor is .ii:arod to d.i!lpose of the property, 
l.esoor agrees to 15mb!.mle the Lessee up to an. amoont equal to any ·~em~n~; ~ 
IT!l!de anet equipmern ~,not to~ $55Am, unless Lessee agrees to ~with 

I.mse on ~ly the ilillJ:le lams anit rrndilions <15 lhe rulMlt lease with the new 
!JIII1!1er, the Lessee is not injored anit the ~ does not .'~are its :inWS!metlt .in the tenant 

im~ 

7, DEUNOUENT RENT AND LATE CHARGES: If aoy rent aod accompanying 
CAM char~ a:re not paid to the l.esoor wilh:in ten (10) days affer due date of 
1" of !he mnnlh, a late charge of TWO·HUNDRED FIFIY DOLLARS AND 
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N0/100 ($250) shall he added to the paym.ent end the totai su:rn shal1 become 
immediately due and payable to Lessor. Failure to pay wilhin l:wf'nty (20) days 
alter the due date will incur iiU additional !atf' charge of THREE-HUNDRED 
FIFTY DOLLARS AND N0/100 (S350) which shall he addt!d to the payment and 
the total som shall become immediately due. Failure to pay rent and 
aa:ompanying CAM dlarges, and any late charges mentioned herein. within thirty 
(30) days after the due date will immediately tenninate this '"""'""'· 

In the ew.nt that Lessee shall become dl:'.linquent in paying L6Sllr any payment 
due pursuant to this Lease, Le&<>ee shall pay to Lessor interest on said unpaid 
balance at a rate of one and orn>-half pereent (1 Y:.%) pe.r month, from the date said 
rent, accompanying C.AM dlarges and late charges were due and payable until 
paid. 

8. USE: The preaaises are leased to Lessee fur the purpose of a bakery, 
offering cupcakes, ke cream coolde sandwiches, co.f.lee, tea, bottled water, soda, 
and milk, and for no other purpose without the written consent of the Lessor. 
~·=""-""" shall not leave the premises nnocropied or vacant, but shall conduct and 
carry on anly the type of business specifically set forth herein, keep in stock a line 
of merchandise of such size, character and quality as ls reasonably designed to 
preduce the maximum amnunt of: gross sales and revenues, maintain an adequare 
sales force to serve all customers properly, and operate' such business in an 
efficient and diligent manner at all times during !he te.nn of this Lease. Said 
business shall be kept open continuously each day of the week during the hours 
~eustomary for business of like character, generally racognized holidays excepted. 
Lessee agrees to expand business hours Io meet customer demand. 

9. COMMON ARf.AS: The l.essor reserves the right to regulate the use of 
areas and facilities which are avaifshle for use by the general public or Lessor's 
other lessees and designees, for ingress and egress, fur service and loading areas 
and for parking, whether within or without the area of the leased premises 
dl?.scrihed abrive. Lessee agrees that the maintenance and use of s:uch areas by the 
l.es.see, its employee!>, agents, customers and invitees, shall be in common with 
othem, as Lessor may from time to time permit The mmmer in which the said 
ccmmon areas and facilities shall be maintained, and th1~ expenditores for 
maintenance shall be at Ihe sole discretion of Lessor and the use of s:uch areas and 
facililit''s shalt be subject to such reasanabie regulations and changes as '-"'"""'' 
shall make from time to time_ 

50!'17 
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part of any parking area adjoining the premises leased hereunder, but Lessor 
agrees lhllt the parking area shall be available to be used by customers of u:>;;;""' 

along with <."t:LStomers of other tenants of the shopping center. Lessee, its 
employees and agents shall park their automobiles in such a place or places as 
slli1ll be designated by Lesoor. agrees tbat upun written notice from Lessor, 
it wilL within five days, fw:nish the automobile license numbers of its carz and the 
cars of all its employees and agrnts. 

10. UTILffiES, SERVICES AND OPERATING COST. Any utilities and 
services .individually metered l:o. Lessee or supplied individually !o LesSt->e shall be 
paid directly by I~ at Lessee's oole cOllt and expense. In addition, Lessee 
agrees to pay 1:o Lessor, Lessee's proportiooal share of the cost of such items and 
services as Lessor may deem appropriate to good order, protection, condition and 
repair of the shipPing center and which may provided in <:ommon with other 
tenants of !he building of which !he leased premises are a pa.rt and may include, 
but shall not be limited to: (a) parking lot paving, sweeping, lighting, striping, 
drainage and maintenance and the cost to have abandoned vehides removed from 
fue shipping center; (b) maintenance, repair and replacement of and. utilities to 

operate heating and air conditioning system.'< if the same are provided ceotrally, 
(c) maintenance and lighting of the shipping center signa; (d) water and sewage; 
{e) garbage and trash removal; (f) business permit fees, parking or occupancy 
t11xes an charges assessed against the chipping renter by governmental ageru:ies; 
(g) fire, casualty, public liability, rental and other tos'llrance in amounts and 
ccvering ba?.ards deemed appropriate by (h) cleaning and painting of 
exterior walls and removal of graffiti; (i) · cleailing and lighting of walkways and 
common areas;. (j) gardening and maintenance of planted areas and weed 
abatement; (k) security guards, inspectors and parking lot attendants; and (I) 
se<L'lOnal decorations. Lessee's share of costs for these services shall be paid to 
lAc'S..'lOr a'> set forth in Paragraph 3. 

If individual heating or air conditirming units or any other equipment and fixtures 
are provided to l.essee, Lessee shall pay fue full ccst <lf operating, maintaining, 
replacing and repairing same dwing !he term hereof. 

11. ALTRRATIONS AND REPAIRS. I~ shall make no alterations of 
or additions to <:>1ther the interior or exterior of the said p~ without the 
written con_qent of Lessor. Any such additions to or alterations of !he premises 
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shall be made at !he expense of !he U!ssoo, and any such alterations of or additions 
to the premises, including any locks, bolts or security grating and hardware, shall 
become at once a part of the realty and belong to Lessor. U'Ssee, at Leseee' s 
cost, is responsible all repainl and maintenance the premises and sbail 
keep and maintsin said prenlises and appurtenance,<> and every part !hereof, 
including but not limited to !he store front, exterior ~<ills, doors, roof, plmnbing, 
sewers, plate glass and other glazing, duct work, electrical v.-.iring and lights, sign 
fu:mres, canopies and sidewalks adjaecnt to the premises, floors, ceilings, fi.re 
sprinkler systems and the entire interior of the premises in good an sanitary order, 
condition and repair, making replacements as necessary. Leseee hereby waives all 
right to make repairs at the expense of Lessor a," proVided in Section 1942 of !he 

Code of the State of Califurrua, and all rights provided for by Section 1941 of 
said Civil Code. If, during the term of !his Lease, ln the judgment of Lessor, the 
Lessee shall fi!ilto keep and .maintain the pren:lisL>s in any respect required by !his 
Paragraph, .tessor may do anyfuillg necessary to ro:rrect the problem by restoring 
the good and sanitary order and. oondilion, or make the repair, provided that the 
teseee shall have failed to ro:rrect wch problem or make such repair within fifteen 
(15) days after. receipt of notice from Lessor. Any amount'l expended by Lessor to 
correct such problem or make such repair shall he deemed ro be additional rental 
and is payable as such. on the next day upon which rent becomes due. 

By rot:ry hereonder, accepts the premises ill their present order, condition 
and repair aod agrees on the lset day o.f said tern' or sooner termination of !his 
u'<;se, to &'l.trrender unto Lessor said premises with the said appurtenanees in the 
same condition as whro received, reasonable use and wear thereof excepted. 
Leseee 1mderstanl:l'l that Lessor makes no rep.resentalions or wa,rmnties as to !he 
physical or mechanical qualities of the premises, Any costs at !he outset necessary 
to make the leased premises tenantable shall be borne by the t££>'lre. 

12. TRADE FIXTURES. Subject ro the provisions of this Agreement, Lessee at 
Lessee's expense may install :in or on the leased premises such fixtures, 
equipment, furniture and property as it may consider advisable for the conduct of 
its business, provided !hat any such. installation shall not rouse any material 
damage to the improvements on the leased premises. shall remove all 
unattached, movable furniture, rrade fixtures and store equipment installed on the 
leased premises by Lessoo and· the same shall he removed by l.essee at or bt.>fore 
the expiration o:r termination of this Lease, or any renewal term hereof, and if 

REI'UffUC OF CAK!!, LLC 
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damage caused. by sorb removal, Lessee <~grees to repair such dmnage at its own 
cost forthwith. 

13. FREE FROM LUlNS. Lessee shall .keep the leased pre1nises and the 
property in which the leased premises ace. situated free from any liens arising out 
of any work perfom1ed, materials fumlshed, or obligations inrorred by or for 

14. COMPYAHCE WITH. GQVERNMENTAL RF.GULATIONS. 
shall, at its sole cost and expen!'ie, comply with all of the requirements of all 
County, Municipal, State and Federal authorities now in force, or whirh. may 
hereafter 1w in forre, pertaining to the leased premises, and shall faithfully observe 
in the use of the premises all County, Municipal, State and Federal laws now in 
force or whirh may lw.reafter he in forre. The judgment of aey court of competent 
jurisdiction, or the admission of Lessee in any action o.r proceeding against Lessee, 
whether Lessor 1w party thereto or not, that I,a'lee has violated any such laws in 
the use the premi<reS, shall. he conclusive of that fact as between Lessor and 
l~. 

15. ASSIGNMENT OR SUBLETIING. I . .essee shall not assign thls Lease, 
nor any right. hereunder, nor sublet the premises, nor any part thereof, without the 
Lessor's prior written consent of the assignment or subletting after reviewing the 
proposed tenant's business background, ~.itworthlness and financial ronditions 
which written <::O!:lWtlt shall not be unreasonably wlthlwld by Lessor. I.essor's 
con.<:ent to any assignment shall be withheld in the event !here shall be any change 
or modification of the use o.f the premises from !hat stipulated in Paragraph 4 
above. Upon any a..qsignment. or s'llhie!iing, the parties agree that the base rent 
stipulated Io Pamgraph 3 above shalllw increased to !he market rent determined 
by s(Jrvey of the .rent then 1wing asked for simiim vacant premises in the area. but 
in no event shall l:he new base rent be less than tlw base rent payable for l:he last 
fuli month immediately preceding the aasignment or subletting. Les.<JOr' s consent 
to one assignment or subletting, shall .not constitute a waiver of any 
subsequent assignment or subletting r'">qlli:rements as set forth in this Agn.>emcenL 
Any assigronent o:r subletting without the Lessor's consent shall, at the option of 
the I..essoT, be voidable and be deemed a breach of this Lea.'l£. In. the· event of any 
assignmeot or subletting, it isuruierstuod that u.- shall oot 1w :relieved of any 

ltability or performance of any term of this '""'''""'· 
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16. TAXES AND ASSE$Ml!NfS. 
16.1. PEISONAL PROPHRTY AND TRADE FIXTURES. Lessee shall he 
liable for all taxes <md ~moots levied against p¢rsonal property and 
kade fixtmt'S or inlprovements placed by or for Les,<;ee in, on or about fue 
leased premises. If any sud! taxes or assessments on Lessee's personal 
property or kllde futures or improvements are levied against the Lessor or 
tes<IDr' s property, and if I~r pays fue same, which l~r shall have the 
right to do regardless of fue validity of such levy, of if the assessL>d value of 
Les.'IDr's property is increased by the inclusion therein of the value pfaced 
upou such personal prop¢rty or improvements of Lessee, and if Lessor pays 
fue taxlc'S and assessments based on such intTCased assessment, which 
Lessor shall have fue light to do, regardless of the validity thereof, Lessee, 
upon demand, shali, as ihe esse may be, repay !o Lt!SSOr fue taxes and 
assessments oo revfad against l.es.'iOr, or !he· proportion of such taxes and 
assessments resulting from such increa:ses in fue asses.<m:~ent. 

16..2 PROPERTY TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. Lessee. agrees ru 
Les.'iOr Les.<ree's proportional share a<> defined in paragraph 7 of the total 
taxes aod special asr;;essments upon !he whole of fue land and building and 
parking lot, upon and wifhln which, the leased premises are situated. 
statement of tbe taxes and special assessments for each year shall be 
prepared Lessor and a oopy therenf furnished to l . .essee, and Lessor's 
good faith compllbl!ion of Lessee's prorata share of said taxes and 
assessments for the year shall be final and binding on all parties. The taxes 
aod assessments due from Leasee for ihe fus! and years of the lease 
term shall prorated so as to include on1y fuose portions of fue taxable 
years which are part of the lease period. If property taxes are cancelled 
following Lessor's acquisition of the property, Lessee shall pay any 
possessory interest tax levied by Contm Costa County. 

;!.7. ADVI!RTISEMENlli AND SIG.NS. Lessee shall.not place or to 
placed any &ign, marquee, lettering,. decoration, advertising. light or awning on 
ihe outside of fhe leased premises or on the inside of !be said premises if the same 
be visible from fue ou!Sidc of ihe leased premises, wifhout !be written consent of 
Lessor. Lessee agrees that all algns shali be conformity w.ifu di:mensions and oolo:r 
schemes designs!ed by Lessor. upon request of Lessor, shall immediately 
remove any sign or doooration which Lessse has placed or permitted to be placed 
in, on or about fue premises and which, .in the opinion .of Lessor, is objectionable 
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or offensive, and if Lessee fails so to do, may enter upon the lea,'~&!. 

premises and remove the same; Lessee agrees not to u.se a phonograph, loud 
speaker or other soond equipm'i!Ilt audible from the outside of the premises 
without the prior wr:ilten <::oi1S'i!Ilt of Lessor. Lessee shall comply with all sign 
ra1uirements as set forth in the Oakley Mtmicipal Code. 

18. LESSEE'S INSURANQl. Uuring the tenn of l:h1s Lease, I.essee at its own 
<:ost and expense, shall procure from reliable insurance satisfactory to Lessor, and 
keep in full force and effect at aU times during this lease tenn, a public liability 
and property damage insurance policy in amounts of not lesa than the following: 
Bodily injury liability - $1,000,000 each person, $1,000,000 each occurrence; 
property damage liability - $500,000 eoch oc1.:urrenre. Said policy shall cover 
injuries to and/or dealh of all persons and loss of or damage to property 
(including loss of use) O<X.asionod by or arising from or out of the acts or omissions 

lessee, its agents and/or employees and/or !he condition of the premises. Sud1 
insurance shall expressly inure to the benefit of Lessor, its agent or employees, for 
liability arising or alleged to have arisen from such acts or omission on the lased 
premises or !he operations oft~ or myrme directly or indiredly employed by 
lel'k'lee. Said insuranre policy shnll .name lxllh lessor and Lessee as insureds, with 
a copy of said policy being furnished directly to Lessor. 

lessee to obtain a writlm obligation on !he part !he insurance carriers to 
notify Lesao:r writing at least ten {10) days prior to any eancellation o:r 
expiration wilhont renewal thereof, and l.es.'lee aggress if it does not keep said 
insurance in full force and effect !he les..'lOr may take out the necessary insurance 
and pay the premium, and the repayment !hereof shall he deemed to be a part of 
the renrsl and is payable as such on !he next day upon whld! reot b&:omes due. 

The Lessee shall, at its. sole .;;ost and expense, comply with any and iil1 
(f'l':omrrt'i!Ildatinns and requirements pertaining to the leased premises of any 
insurance organization or company in c~tion with the maintenance of fire and 
public .!lability inrorance covering the leased premises and the shopping renter. 

19. WASTE. The Lessee shall not cnunnit, or suffer to be committed, any 
waste upon the leased premises or any public or private nui'><!nre. 

20. PROHIBl1l!i2J.lSE5. lessee shall not u~ the leased premises for, or carry 
on or permit upon said leased premises, any offensive, uniawful, noisy m: 
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dangerous trade, business, manufacture ot occupation, or My nuisance or 
Myfuing against the public policy. shllll not conduct or permit My auction 

sidewalk sale or parking lot sale to be held in or about the leased premises, 
although outdoor seating for I~s customers is allowed wi!h a seatiog plan 
approved by Lessor. l.essee sh:ill not rolicit bnsiness, dl'ltribure handbills, store its 
equipment or ltlerc.handise or erect any signs, planters or barriers on any 
sidewalk, in the parking lot, or in My common area, without the written 
permission of the City Manager. 

21. ENTRY BY l.ESSOR. sh:ill permit the Lessor Md its designees to 
enter into and upon the lea'led pr:emises after reasonsble notice is given to Lessee, 
who shall not unreaannsbly withhold anch permission, (a) to inspect the premises; 
(b) to make repairs, alterations or additions (with such mate.rials as Les.<~or may 
deem necessary therefore) to the leased premises, the building ofwhich the leased 
premises form a part, or any }'roperty owned or controlled by Le~'!Or; (c) to post 
notices of norr!iability for alterations,. additions. or repairs; {d) to place upon the 
property in which the said leased preml<~es are located any usual or ordinary "For 
Sale" signs., Md to show any prospective purchasers the leased premises; (e) to 
place upon said leased premises any usual or ordinary "To Let" or "To JUG~""" 
signs, at any time within ninety (90) days prior to expiration of this Lease,. in 
which case Lessee shall allow prospective les.~ or appllcmts to enter and 
examine said .leased premises during the said last ninety (90) days; and (f) for any 
other lawful purposes. fu all instances of emergency, by l~r, its designees 
or invitees, IA!SSee waives any claim to damag'CS or any rebate of rent for any 
loss of occupation or quiet enjoyment of the leased premises, including loss of 
business, occasioned by such entry. 

:!2. INDEMNIFICATION OF LESSOR. l.essee, as a Illllterial part of the 
consideration to be rendered to Lessor, hereby waives all drums against LeS&'OI fo:r 
damages to goods, arerchandise or prope.rty of l.essee in, upon o:r about said 
premises and for mjurk'S to persons in or about said premises, from llnY cause 
arising at any time, and IA-'SS(.>e wtll hold Lessor exempt Md hMnless from MY 
damage or injury to any person, or to the goads, merchandise or property of any 
person, occurring in, upon· or about the Ieast>d pre~'S, sidewalk'! or parking 
areas adja<:<>:nt thereto, from any caose arising at any time during the term of this 
Lease or My .extension hereof. Lessse ag.n.>es that if Lessor .is .ihvoluntaruy made a 
party defondmt to my litigation concerning thls or the demised leased. 
premises, for my reason other than because of any act or omission of Lessor, then 
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L""'""'"' shall hold Lessor harmless from all liability by reason thereof, including 
reasollilbte attorney's fees incUIT!i!d by Lessor in soch litigation aod aU taxable 
court cosl:s. 

23. lNSOL Vl!NcY.. The following shall constitnte a breach of this Lease by 
Lessee; (a) the insolvaocy of the Lessee; (b) the commencement o£ aoy bankruptcy 
preceedings whether begun by or against the {c) the appointment of a 
receiver to take possession of aU or substantially all of the assel;s of Lessee; (d) an 
assignment by fur the benefit of creditors. 

24. NQTJCJlS. Any notice, demand or comnu:mication under or in 
connoction with !hi'> Lease may be ·served by either party upon the other by 
pcrsorull service, or by mailing the same by registered mail in the United States 
Post Office, postage thereon fully prepaid, md directed to Lessor at 3231 Main 
Street, Oakley, California 94561 11r1d may, like\<iise, be served on Lessee by 
persorull service, or by mailing tbe same, addressed to lessee at 3000 Main Street, 
Qakley, California 94561 whether or not Lessee has departed from,. abandoned or 
vacated said leased premises. Eithe.r Lessor or Lessee may change it.<> address by 
notifying the other party in writing as to such new address as. may be desired used 
and which same shall continue as the address until further written notice. 

25. TIMH IS OF THE ESSENCE. Time hereby expressly declared io be of 
lhe essence of this Lea.<>e ~~r~d of aU the oovenml:s, agreemenl:s, conditions and 
obligations herem contained. 

21>. NON-WAIVER OF BREACH. The waiver by Lessor of ~~r~y breach of any 
term, covenant or condition herein cuntained shall not be deemed to be a waiver 
of suclt terms, oovenanl:s or conditions or ~~r~y subsequent breach of the same or 
any other term, ooveu~~r~t or condition herein contained. 'The subsequent 
accept~~r~ce of rent hereunder by Lessor shall not be deemed !o he a waiver of any 
receding breach by LeR'ree of ~~r~y term, covenant or conditlun of this l.ease, 
regardless of ~"llr's kuowledge o.f such proceding breach at the time o.f 
<u:ceptance of such. rent. 

27. EFFECT OF EXERCISE OF l"RIVUEGE BY LESSOR. The exercise of any 
o:r option or privilege hereunder by Lessor shall not exclude l.essor from 

exelrising ~~r~y and all other rights, privileges, ~~r~d optiuns hereunder 11r1d l.essor' s 
failure to exercise my right, option or privilege nor shall It relieve 1~ from 
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tes~See's part to be performed hereunder nor from damage or other remedy for 
failu.re to perform or m<.>et the obligations o.t this Lease. 

28. VACATING OR ABANDONMENT OF PREMISES. Le.ssee shall· not 
vacate or abandon the leased premises any time during the le~L'le term; and if 
•-"'s;;<.'eshall abandon, vacate or surrender said lesaed premises, or be dispos.'leSSed 
by process of law, or othervvise, any personal property belonging to the Lessee 
and left on the lesaed premL<;es shall be deemed to be abandoned, at the opti.on of 
the Lessor, except such property as may be mortgaged to the Lessor, if any. 

29. SURRENDER OF LEASE NOT MER~iiR. The voluntary or other 
oorrender of this Lease by the or a mutual cancellation thereof, shall unt 
wotk a merger, and shall, at the option of the Lessor, terminate an of the existing 
subleases or subleoandes. 

311. DESTRUCriON OF PREMISES. In fhe event of total destruction of 
the building in which !he said lesaed premises are slmated during the said term, 
from fire or other rnl:astroplu1', thls Lease shall terminate. In fhe event of a partial 
destruction from any such causes, the Lessor shall forthwith restore the premises 
provided such restoration can be made within thirty (311) days under the laws and 
regulatiom of federal, stare, county and municipal aufhorities, and materials and 
labor are available for such repairs, but such partial destruction Shatl in no way 
aanul or void thL<> Lease, except fhat I.essee shall be entitled to a proportionate 
dedllclion of rent while such restoration is being made, such proportionate 
deduction to be based upon fhe extent to which the making of soch restoration 
shall interfere with the business carried on by· ·taqee in said leased premises. If 
such restoration cannot be made thirty (30) days, Lessor may, at its option, 
make same within a reasomble time, thL'> Lease continuing in fuii force and £>1fect 
and the rent to proportionately abated as in this paragraph provided. In fhe 
event fha! fhe Lessor does not so elect to make ooch restoration which caanot 
made thirty (30) days or a reasonable time, or such restoration cannot be made 
onder such laws and regulations, or materials arui labor are not available for such 
.restoc:alion within such time,thls Lease may be terminated at the option of either 
party. In respect to any partial destnrction which Lessor is ubligated to restore or 
may elect to restore und<:~ the terms of thls pamgraph, the pmvi"lions of Section 
1932, Subdivision and of &.'Ction 193-~, Subdivision 4. of fhe Civil Code of fhe 
State of California, are waived by the l~ .In fhe event fhai the lesaed premises 
may be destroyed to the extent of more than 33--1/3% {thirty fhree and one-third 
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pereent) of !he replacement cost lh<I«lOf, !he Lessor may elect to terminate !his 
Lease. In any case !hat Lessor should elect or be obligated to restore or rebuild 
OC'Cause of destruction as provided herei:l1, l.essm:' s obligation shall be limited. fo 
!he basic building, store front and interior work originally provided by Lessor at 
the inreptiQn of l:his Lease; Lessoe shall fuUy repair or replace own alterations 
and improvements, exterior sigru;, trade fixtures, equipment, display cases and 
other Installations originally inatalled by l.essee at its expense. 

31. REMEDIES OF LESSOR OR DEFAULT. This Lease rru;de upon the 
express condition that if default be made in the payment of !he rent above 
reserved, or any part thereof, or if Lessee falls or neglects to perform, meet or 
observe any of Lessee's obligal:ioru; hereunder, or if shall abandon or vacate 
said i<:!ased premiS'i!S, Lessor or tre legal representative of Lessor, at any time 
!hereafter, wil:hout notice o.r demand, may lawfully d€clare said term ended, and 
re-enter the said demised prerti!S'i!S, or any part thereof, ell:her with or withoot 
process of law, and expel, remove aod pot out Lessee or any person or persol'lS 
occupying said leased· p~ and may remove all personal property therefrma, 
and store lhe same In a public warehonse a!: !he cost of md on aa:ount of Lessee, 
using such force as rru;y be necessary to again repossess and enjoy said leased 
premises a<s before this demise, without prejudice to any remedies which might 
otherwise be nsed for arrears of rmt or preceding breach of covenant or condition, 
and withoot liability to any person for damages sustained by reason of such 
removal. i~'>Or may likewise, ru Lessor's option, bu! at the cost t)f Lessee, and in 
addition to any · ol:her remedies which Lessor may have upon such defauit or 
failure or neglert and without notice to Lessee, petition fhe Superior Court of the 
Slate of California for and re entitled as a malter of right to tre appolotment of a 
:rocciver and said court may appoint such receiver md vest lo him such powers 
aod authority as may be necessary or proper to fully protect all the rights herein 
granted or reserved to Lessor. Any such receiver may lake possession of any 
personal property belonging to the ~ and used lo !he conduct of !he l:maioess 
then being carried on by .!he l.essee lo ·!he said lesaed ·premises, and may nse 
ssane in conducting such busloess on the leased pre~, without oompensstion 
to th<.! Lessee. 

Shouid l.essor elect to re-enter, as herein provided, or shouid it lake posS<i!Ssion 
pursuant to legal proceedings or pursuant to any notice provided for by law, it 
may, in addition to any ol:her remedies may have upon such default, failure 
or neglert, either terminate this Lease or it may from time to fu:ne, without 
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terminating this l~se, relet the said leas<.>d premises, or any part then.>of, for such 
term or terms and at su.ch rental or rentals and upon such other terms and 
conditions as Lessur, in i!:s sole discretion, mii!y deem advisl!lble, with the right to 
make alterations and repairs to said leased premises. Rentals ra.-eived by I.essur 
from such reletting shall be applied: Firs~ to the payment of any indebtedness, 
other than rent, due hereunder from to Lessor; se<ond, to the payment of 
rent d\le and unpaid her&.mder; third, to the payment of any cnst of such reletting, 
induding commissions; fourth, to the payment of the cos!: of any alterations and 
repairs to the leased premises; and the residue, if any shall be held by Lessor and 
applk>d in payment of furore rent as the same may beenme due and payable 
hereunder. Should such rentals received from such reletting during any month be 
less than that agreed to be paid during the month by Lessee hereunder, then 
Lessee shall pay such deficiency to Lessor. Such defidency shall be calculated and 
paid monthly. 

No such re-entry or taking possession of said leased premises by Lessor shall be 
construed as an elecl:l.on on its part to tecminate this Lease unless a written notice 
of such intentiun be given to tessee or unless tbe termination l:heroof be decreed 
by a conrt of competent jurisdki:ion. Notwithstanding any such re!etting without 
te.rmination,. Leb·s<J;r may at any tinw thereafter elect to terminate this Lease for 
such previous. breach. Should I,e;;sor at any time terminate !hi~ Lease for any 
breach, in addition to any other remedy it may have, it may n.>covcr frnm ·Lessee 
all damages it may incur by reason of sodl. breach, including the worth at tbe time 
of any award of damages of the e:«:ess, i£ any, of the amount of rent reserved in 
this f,ease for tbe balance of the term and charges equivalent to rent f<>r the 
rerrurlnder nf the stated term, and including fhe cos! of recovering the leased 
premises over that which I...essee proves could reasonably have been avoided, 
pursuant to Section 1951.2 nf the Civil Code of California. No notice of the excrdse 
of any election given I.essor .herein need be sent to l,e;;see. 

32. SUBORDINATION. 
all times subject and subordinate to the liens of any mortgage or mortgages, deed 
of trust or deeds of trust now exisllng or which Lessor, or any subsequent owner 
of the demised premi'lel shaH make hereafter covering said premises, and to any 
and all advances made or to be made thereunder,. and to the·interest theroon and 
to any and all renewal<~ therenf" Lessee covenants to execute, acknowledge, and 
deliver upon request, all docnmen!s demanded by Lessor to subordinate thls 

to any such. indebtedonss as herein provided" 
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33, WAIVER OF RELOCATIQ!iJli:!NEFITS: l.es.see acknowledges that the 
term of this Le~ monlh-to-uwnth and Lessor reserves the dght to terminate 
this Le~ for any reason with sixly (60} days notice to Lessee. 

Lessee warrants and represents to l~'lOr that lssee does not have nor shall 
Lessee claim any :right to relocati(m benefits under any provision of any State of 
California or federal law and Lessee knowingly waives the right to make any claim 
against the Lessor for relooalionbenefits in !he event Les.sor elects to terminate this 
Agr;.>ement .for any reason or at expiration of the l.ease term. l.essee further 
warrant<> and represents that he has no other right or claim to compensation 
arising out of or coretocted with. the acquisitinn of lhe leased premises by the 
L~'lOr and agrees never to as.<>ert sm:h a claim. does not waive relocation 
benefits only in the event the leased premises i.s voluntarily rehahilitated or 
demolished by Lessor or subject to enfon:ement of building or health codes by a 
public entily, as !let forth in California Gove:m:ment Code section '72.65.3. 

34. BINDING ON SUCCESSORS. The covenants and conditions herein 
cootsined shall, subject tn the provisions ns to aasignment and subletting, apply to 
and bind the heirs, soccessors, exeootors, administrators and assigns of all the 
parties hereto. 

35. DEFINED TERM,•;, The words "Lessor" and ''Lessee" as used herein. shall 
include the plural as well as lhe singular. Won:is used in masculine gender include 
the femlnlne and neuter. If lhere be more than on.e Lessor or Lessee the obligatiOI't5 
hen'tlnder imposed upon Lessor o.r l£Ssee shall be joint and several. The marginal 
heading or til:les to the paragraphs of this Le~ are not a pact of !his Le~ and 
shall have no effect upon !he construction or interpretation of any part hereof .. 

36, COSTS OF SUIT, m the eveal that it becomes nocesaary or adviaable for 
either parly be.reto to flle suit against the other parly to eofnrce any rights 
hereonder, the soccessful parly in such lawsuit shall be entitled to a reasonable: 
attorney's fee, ro he taxed as costs in sud1 suit or to be fixed by the Court in any 
sucbsuiL 

37. WAIVER OF SUBROGATION. As long as their :respee!ive insw'ers so 
pexmU, Lessor and mutually waive for themselves and their respective 
insurers, their respective rights of .recovery against each other for any loss insured 
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fire, extendL>d oo~e and other property insurance policies, existing fur !he 
benefit of lherespeclive parties, but solely In the extoot of !he amount of insuram::e 
proceeds roceived by the irt.,<;t1:l:(!d porty. Eadt party shall obtain any available 
endorsements to evidence compliance with the above waiver. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, !he parties hereunto set !heir hamls in duplicate, the 
day and year first hereinabove writteu. 

tESSOR 
City af Oakley, n munidp!ll rorporatir:m 

~·-··~~) 
Bryan· . ontgomery 0 
OtyMmager 

ATIEST: 

Libby Vreonls 
City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

Special Counsel 

U3SSI\E 
lndimdually dba as Republic of Cnke, ILC 

Owner 

LESSEE 
lndividUtJlly dba as Republic of Cnke, UC 

Chi.b-Chung Fang 
Owner 
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AMENDMENT TO THE LEASE AGREEMENT 
3080 Main Street. Oakley, California 94561 

Attachment 4 

This Amendment to the Lease Agreement ("Lease"), by and between the Successor 
Agency to the Oakley Redevelopment Agency and the City of Oakley, a municipal 
corporation ("Lessor"), and Peter McNiff and Chih-Chung Fang, individually and dba 
Republic of Cake, LLC, hereinafter collectively designated as ("Lessee"), is made on the 
following terms and conditions: 

Recitals 

A. The City of Oakley and the Successor Agency to the Oakley Redevelopment 
Agency, collectively herein "CITY" is the owner of that real property located at 
3080 Main Street, Oakley, California also referred to as APN 037-200-011, "the 
property." 

B. On February 26, 2013, OTY approved the Lease Agreement with Lessee 
pursuant to the bid proposal submitted by Lessee. 

C. Section 5 of the Lease Agreement provided for the OTY to participate in the 
tenant improvements and other needed improvements to the property in the 
amount of $220,000. 

D. Lessee has subsequently completed the design for and received bids for the 
construction of these improvements. The cost of the design and construction is 
now estimated to be $290,000. 

Lessee has made a request that the Lease Agreement be amended to increase the OTY' s 
participation in the tenant and other needed improvements by an amount up to 
$290,000 

Amendment to Agreement 

Now, therefore, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Section 5 of the Lease Agreement between CITY and Lessee, approved by the 
City Council February 26, 2013, is amended to increase the CITY's participation 
in the design and construction of the tenant and other needed improvements by 
$70,000, for a total up to $290,000. 
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2. All other terms and conditions of the Lease Agreement remain unamended and 
shall be in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunto set their hands in duplicate, the day 
and year first hereinabove written. 

LESSOR LESSEE 
City of Oakley, a municipal corporation Individually dba as Republic of Cake, LLC 

~~"'~ ~;~~~ %/27/1;, 
City Manager (J Owner 

ATTEST: 

Libby Vreonis 
City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 

William R. Galstan 
Special Counsel 
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LESSEE 
Individually dba as Republic of Cake, LLC 

By: 

Chih-Chung Fang 
Owner 
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